
A Brighton Circumnavigation

OS map 122 / OL 11

Comments in blue relate to interesting features and can be ignored if you want.

miles

Leave The Level 0.0

Cross Lewes Road and proceed southwards to Edward St. Turn LEFT

Ride up Edward St in the cycle lane and turn LEFT into Mount Pleasant, the last turning 

before the Egremont Place/Upper Rock Gardens junction.

This is the route "up the hill" that I have found least troublesome - less steep than 

Southover St and relatively safe in the cycle lane.

Turn RIGHT at end and follow road round, turn LEFT into Queens Park Road

Turn RIGHT at the "Pepper Pot" into Queens park Terrace, then second LEFT into 

Queens Park Rise.

If you have never seen St Luke's School it is worth pausing here. It is an imposing brick 

building with around 5 storeys, more like the schools one sees in London.

Continue along Queens Park Rise, crossing Down Terrace into Plumpton Rd. Turn RIGHT 

into Pankhurst Avenue.

At the end of Pankhurst Ave. turn LEFT into Freshfield Road.

At the end of Freshfield Rd take the right hand lane and turn RIGHT and immediately 

LEFT into Tenantry Down Rd. 2.0

AT end of Tenantry Down Rd turn LEFT into Bear Road. 2.3

Take next RIGHT into Bevendean Rd

At end of Bevendean Rd, go past Meadowview on the right and then turn RIGHT into 

Willingdon Rd. 2.8

At end of road, proceed onto path

Kissing gate at end, but it should be possible to go round it. 3.0

Continue into Fitch Drive and turn RIGHT at end into Plymouth Ave.

Turn RIGHT at end into Auckland Drive. Take next RIGHT at the Hyde Business Park, ride 

around the business park and back into Auckland Drive, turn LEFT (back the way you 

came) and continue to its end.

Hyde Business Park was a surprise to me when I "discovered" it this summer. OK, an 

industrial estate is not everyone's cup of tea but it's not much of a diversion …

Bottom of Auckland Drive - turn LEFT into Heath Hill Avenue 3.9

Keep LEFT at one way system (The Avenue)

Just before Lewes Rd - turn RIGHT into Colbourne Avenue (Brighton Implant Clinic on 

your left here). 

Cross the other carriageway into Colbourne Ave (no street name sign) 4.8

Turn immediately RIGHT into Hillside & go up past church 4.8

Ignore first turning on left. 4.8

At The Bevy pub, keep RIGHT - road becomes Widdicombe Way 5.1

Keep LEFT at next 2 junctions. Road becomes Hodshrove Road.

At end turn RIGHT into Moulsecoomb Way 5.8

Turn LEFT into Appledore Rd. Road becomes Halland Rd 6.2

At end turn LEFT and then RIGHT into Lucraft Rd 6.2

At end - Aldridge Academy. Turn LEFT and go under railway bridge 6.9



Cross Lewes Rd at the traffic lights into Stony Mere Way 

Turn LEFT into Stanmer Park. Proceed to Stanmer Village (café).                                 (NB 

the new cycle path may be open - if not, use the road as usual.)                                    

Possible coffee stop. Public toilets here. 7.7

Continue past the café and past the houses. The tarmacked road then bends left and a 

track continues ahead. Go left with the road. 7.7

Cycle or walk up the hill until you see a house ahead and barriers on each side. Turn 

LEFT onto the path. 8.5

At the fork take the RIGHT HAND path.

Ride through the trees. Possible lunch stop.

Approaching the road, where 5 paths meet take the fork going ahead and to the right. 8.8

To your right is an opening in the wall. Go through it and to the left; you come out in 

Coldean Lane.

Cross Coldean Lane at the bollard and then proceed westwards (to your right) on the 

road, or, if you prefer, on the pavement. Don't turn into Ditchling Road.

At the next roundabout, take the first exit, and go over the By-Pass to another 

roundabout. 

At this roundabout go past the first 3 exits (the last of which is Carden Avenue) and 

then stop by a gap in the hedge. All this can be done on the pavement if preferred. 9.1

Go through the gap in the hedge and through the gate. This is Ladies' Mile Nature 

Reserve. Possible lunch stop.

The Council website tells us that Ladies' Mile "has a 4000 year old history, with Bronze 

Age burial mound and round houses, Celtic field systems, a Victorian era ride for women 

to exercise their horses …" Note the wonderful views here.

Take the path towards the left (but not right over by the trees). Aim for the mobile 

phone mast.

Pass the phone mast and keep to the right of the fence. 

At some point you may see the top of Patcham Windmill on the horizon to your right.

Go through another gate. You emerge in Ladies' Mile Road. 9.6

Continue all the way down Ladies' Mile Road and turn RIGHT into Mackie Avenue, then 

LEFT into Vale Avenue. 

Patcham Clock Tower was built in the 1930s in the Art Deco style.

Follow Vale Avenue round, at top of hill take a turning to the left (No Through Road 

sign) This is still Vale Avenue. The main carriageway bends to the right. Continue to the 

bottom of this road; it is a dead end but there is a gap on the left. Go through the gap.

London Road (A23). Cross the road either at the roundabout to your right (but note this 

is not an official pedestrian crossing) or via the bollard to your left.

Take the first exit from the roundabout and go under the railway bridge. This is Mill 

Road. It is probably best to ride on the footpath.

At the top of Mill Road, look out for openings on your left. The first is a brown gate with 

a notice on it saying this is not the windmill entrance. The next gate leads through the 

trees to Green Ridge.  



Green Ridge is part of the South Downs National Park and a Site of Nature Conservation 

Interest. Patcham Windmill can be seen nearby but it appears to be a private residence. 11.3

Ride or walk in a westerly direction, to your right. There is a bumpy path across the 

middle of the ridge and another nearer the hedge. At the end, go out through a gate to 

Dyke Road. Possible lunch stop.

Hilltop Café here.

Turn LEFT into Dyke Road; turn next LEFT into Valley Drive 11.9

Follow Valley Drive round to the RIGHT, downhill towards a parade of shops on your 

right but turn RIGHT before the shops into Gableson Avenue.

At end of Gableson Ave turn LEFT into Tongdean Lane and then RIGHT into Wayland 

Avenue.

Follow Wayland Ave downhill; after it becomes Withdean Road, and descends past 

Blackthorn Close and Withdean Close on the right, go round a sharp left bend and 

watch out for a tall metal fence on the right; stop here, cross carefully and go over the 

bridge over the railway. Follow the path round to the right. 13.2

This pleasant wooded path was the original inspiration for this ride, back in 2018.

Path becomes a road. Preston Park Station: follow road round to the left, take first 

RIGHT (Clermont Terrace) 13.6

Turn RIGHT at end into Cumberland Rd. Pass the church, follow road round to the left 

(Home Road); follow this road to the end.

Turn RIGHT at end onto South Road, go under bridge and turn LEFT into Millers Road. 

Take the little unnamed lane behind the houses; this is a short cut and avoids much of 

Millers Rd.

From this lane you could see the Brighton Pullman Works where railway carriages were 

assembled for many years - or you could if they hadn't demolished it! Now there is just 

an expanse of gravel.

Continue up Millers Rd and take the next LEFT into Highcroft Villas. 14.2

Immediately after the last house on the left (by a traffic-calming buildout) there is a 

gate with a Network Rail notice on it. This leads to one of the old allotments that the 

railways sold off following privatisation. It is perched on the edge of a cliff, yet 

incredibly, it got planning permission for building on! Needless to say, no builder has yet 

been daft enough to put that into practice.

At the crossroads turn LEFT and go over the railway bridge but STOP at the end of the 

green parapet. Cross the road.

Looking over the parapet, you can see the main line to Brighton Station ahead of you; 

on its left, in the distance, you see what appears to be a path disappearing downwards 

into bushes. This was the Lower Goods line, which ran to a depot in Trafalgar St just 

below Brighton Station. It was meant to be the route of the Brighton Greenway from 

Dyke Road Drive to the North Laine ... but it didn't quite turn out like that. (If you didn't 

see the non-Pullman-works, look now over the opposite parapet.) 14.8

Go back over the bridge and take Stanford Road on the LEFT. At the next junction 

(Upper Hamilton Rd) go straight across, then turn LEFT into Brigden St. Stop here and 

look at the view.



This is one of my favourite Brighton views. It is reminiscent of pictures I've seen of other 

hilly cities such as San Francisco. Brigden St falls away steeply and reveals a view of the 

General Hospital on the other side of the valley.

Go down Brigden St and turn RIGHT at end into Hamilton Rd, then LEFT into Old 

Shoreham Rd. Go under bridge and turn RIGHT into New England St.

A little way along New England St turn RIGHT into the gap between Brewers and the 

church. Follow road round to the entrance to the Greenway (on your right).

Here we meet the Lower Goods Line again; this bit of it did manage to become part of 

the Greenway, but in the northerly direction it only goes as far as New England Road, 

and even that entrance is unsuitable for bikes.

Cycle along to the right (back towards New England Rd). Note the "Ghost Train" 

sculpture on the bridge. At the locked gate ahead of you you can peer through towards 

the bit of the line that you saw disappearing into the bushes from Dyke Road Drive.

A few years ago Network Rail built a new substation right in the middle of the path 

between Dyke Road Drive and New England Rd. Maybe this was why they didn’t want 

the northern end of the line to be a cycle path. But why couldn't they have moved the 

substation over a bit and let us through?

Ride back along the Greenway to Stroudley Road. 

Note the paucity of explanatory signs, and the complete absence of anything that 

actually informs you that this was once a railway line! The Greenway was built at a time 

when "representative art" was thought to be the best way of communicating things like 

history - but how are we supposed to conclude, when looking at a giant shovel, that this 

means there was once a locomotive depot above our heads? The Greenway now diverts 

to Brighton Station (up steps - very cycle-unfriendly!) but we leave it here.

Turn LEFT into Stroudley Road and RIGHT into New England St. 15.6

After the pedestrian crossing, turn RIGHT into a little unnamed road.

Ahead of you is an old, high retaining wall. We are back on the route of the Lower 

Goods Line.

Follow the little road round to the left.

On your right are some old buildings which are as old as the railway, and feature on the 

station tours. One of them was a Horse Hospital. Further along on the right is an iron 

gate - it was here that a tunnel under Brighton Station joined the Lower Goods line, 

connecting the goods depot to the Shoreham line.The tunnel was filled in at the Hove 

end and became a firing range, of all things. If you have ever waited on Platform 5/6 

and wondered where the steep steps go down to, now you know! 15.8

Trafalgar Street 16.4

Return to The Level (or wherever you want to go!)


